3rd. December 2015 – Yesterday, MJIIT and UTM Kuala Lumpur Campus received 2 guests from University of Tsukuba, Japan for a visit, survey and exchanged information. They were Mr. Koya, Ippei, Chief of Area Commons (Library, Information and Media Studies Area and Mr. Tsutsui, Fumiya of Graduate Student Affairs Office (Academic Services). The aimed at getting overall view and learned more about cultural and religious diversity as well as to see the students facilities and observed the halal food cafeteria.

Firstly they interviewed Ms. Radiatul Hadaviyah, Senior Assistant Registrar for Malaysia-Japan International Institute of Technology (MJIIT). All academic matters with regards to the doctoral, master and undergraduate studies in MJIIT is under her monitoring.

After that, Mr. Koya and Mr. Tsutsui visited and interviewed Associate Prof. Ahmad Khalid, the Director for Student Development in his office before proceed to Kolej Siswa Jaya (KSJ). Being a residential college, KSJ can accommodate about 2,500 students, for undergraduate and postgraduate students. The facilities provided in this college are cafeteria, multipurpose hall, masjid, internet access and common room besides other facilities in the students’ rooms. Here, AP Ahmad Khalid who is the college Principal gave an explanation. Also present were Dr. Rohana and Madam Hasrina of Students Development Activity and Counselling. Later, they visited the student’s room and the accommodation provided in KSJ.
In the afternoon session, Mr. Koya and Mr. Tsutsui interviewed Ms. Khairani Ibrahim from the Graduate School of UTM (SPS) and lastly Associate Prof. Dr. Abd. Rahman A. Rahim, Director of the UTM International (OIA).

Apart from interviewing few key personnel, Mr. Koya and Mr. Tsutsui also visited Masjid UTM, MJIIT cafeteria, main library namely Sultanah Zanariah Library (PSZ), MJIIT mini library and the second mini library in Menara Razak, UTM Kuala Lumpur Campus.

Report by:
Azma (UT Kuala Lumpur Office).